Swine Internship Opportunity
with Purina Animal Nutrition LLC

• Project (Diamond) would be activities around growing our swine starter business at our Mason City, IA plant (maybe Clarence plant).
  • Duties will include calling on coops and swine producers to determine the type of product they purchase for young pig feeds and what drives that buying decision. Also spending time with our sales team, Dr. McManus and some of the LPSs.

Searching for someone that is:
• Knowledgeable and passionate for swine young animal business
• Self-starter and team player
• Outstanding verbal communication skills
• Junior/Senior undergrad or grad student
• Internship consists of salary plus mileage and could include a stipend for housing if needed
• Position will report to Dr. Dan McManus, DVM (Young Animal Specialist)
• **Timeframe:** Start June 1, 2016 (or earlier if possible) to August 2016

To apply: Send a cover letter and resume to Lanny Hillyard, Purina Animal Nutrition, 803 Main Street, Mediapolis, IA 52637 & for any additional questions contact Lanny Hillyard at 1-319-759-0650.